Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic inflammatory autoimmune disease that may involve several joints and that manifests itself with morning stiffness and swelling (1, 2) . Studies have shown that 50%-75% of people with RA experience sleep disorders, which include difficulty in starting and maintaining sleep, extreme sleepiness during the day, and poor sleep quality (1, 3) . Studies have also shown a relationship between sleep quality of RA patients and pain, depression, disease activity, and fatigue (3) (4) (5) . Sleep disorders in people with RA create a vicious cycle and may lead to increased pain, increased disease activity, and mood disorders (1, 2) . This two-way interaction emphasizes the importance of sleep quality in the global care of patients with RA (6) .
In a study of older adults, self-reported depression was associated with functional disability, low quality of life, arthritis, and sleep disorders (7) . RA is a more common disease in the elderly than the younger; the main clinical difference compared to younger patients is that the prognosis is worse (8) . With aging, a number of physiological changes, including changes in sleep pattern, are observed. Indeed, studies have demonstrated that sleep disorders are common among the elderly and affect quality of life (7, (9) (10) (11) . In adults with RA, a particular concern is that increased inflammation may worsen sleep disorders (12) .
Quality of sleep plays an important role in the quality of life of patients with RA. Therefore, evaluating sleep quality is also important in determining the effectiveness of RA treatment (13) . Patients with RA experience different disorders related to sleep such as difficulty initiating and maintaining sleep, sleep fragmentation, insomnia, and daytime sleepiness (1) . To the best of our knowledge, there are no existing studies that evaluate sleep quality in elderly patients with RA. Certain conditions like major depression may also cause significant sleep disorders. Many other chronic conditions like diabetes mellitus, hypertension, COPD, obstructive sleep apnea, usage of certain drugs, and restless leg syndrome (RLS) may also affect sleep quality (1, 5, 11) . Helping patients to meet their basic human needs, including adequate sleep, is an essential nursing responsibility. Early and accurate detection of sleep disorders, identification of factors that affect sleep quality, and implementation of supportive nursing interventions like adequate pain control may lead to an improvement in the quality of life for older adults with RA (14).
Materials and methods

Study design
This cross-sectional and observational study was designed to investigate the quality of sleep in adult and elderly RA patients and to determine the factors affecting sleep in each group.
Setting and sample
The study was designed as a descriptive study among the patients admitted to the rheumatology outpatient clinic of a university hospital between January 2012 and December 2013. Inclusion criteria included a diagnosis of RA based on the ACR/EULAR 2010 criteria (15) , ability to communicate, admission to the clinic during the study period, and informed consent. A total of 326 patients were screened retrospectively. Individuals with other chronic conditions that may affect sleep (such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, COPD, and obstructive sleep apnea), psychiatric diseases (major depression, dementia, and psychosis), acute conditions with the exception of RA flares, and use of medications for sleep were excluded from the study. These conditions were determined from personal statements and medical records. After evaluation for enrollment, 144 patients (diabetes mellitus: 46, hypertension: 43, COPD: 22, obstructive sleep apnea: 5, major depression: 4, dementia: 3, psychosis: 1, acute conditions: 24) were excluded. A total of 182 subjects fulfilling the inclusion criteria were enrolled in the study. The adult group (age <65 years) consisted of 99 and the elderly group (age ≥65 years) consisted of 83 RA patients.
Ethical consideration
Ethics committee approval was obtained from our university's scientific ethics committee before starting the study. Permission was received from the hospital where the study was conducted. Informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Measurements/instruments
The pain statuses of the subjects were assessed using a 100-mm visual analog scale (VAS; 0 = none, 100 = very much). The current disease activity was measured by the Disease Activity Score 28 (DAS28) based on C-reactive protein (CRP 17), and a validity and reliability study for Turkey was performed by Küçükdeveci et al. (18) . The scale investigates eight activities with 20 questions. Each activity score is determined based on the highest score obtained from the questions in that specific group. The scores are then added and divided by eight to calculate the total score. The total score ranges between 0 and 3 and the higher the score is, the higher the level functional dependency.
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), used to assess sleep quality, was developed by Buysse et al. (19) and validated and checked for reliability for Turkey by Ağargün et al. (20) . The scale consists of 24 items; eighteen items are scored and yield seven component scores. Each component is scored between 0 and 3 and the total of these scores gives the scale score. The total score ranges between 0 and 21 and the higher the score is, the worse the sleep quality. A total score under 5 indicates 'good sleep quality' , while a score above 5 shows 'bad sleep quality' . The scale is applied in 10 min.
Data analysis
Data analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 for Windows. Normality of distribution of the data was analyzed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The chi-square test was used to compare categorical data (comparisons between age and sociodemographic status, disease, and sleep disturbance groups). Since the data did not show normal distribution the Mann-Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare continuous variables (comparisons between PSQI, HAQ, and VAS pain scores and sociodemographic status, disease, and sleep disturbance groups). For correlation analyses Spearman's test was performed. Univariate correlation analyses were also performed in each age group separately. Linear regression analysis was performed in the whole group and in each age group separately to determine independent correlates of increased PSQI scores. Factors associated with PSQI score in univariate analysis included age group, sex, marital status, joint involvement pattern, presence of RLS, corticosteroid treatment, classical DMARD or antitumor necrosis factor (anti-TNF) agents, and DAS28 and HAQ scores. Although the general VAS and pain-VAS scores were correlated in univariate analysis, they were not included in the regression analysis to avoid collinearity effect. A two-sided P-value of <0.05 was used to define statistical significance.
Results
Relationship between mean scores of sleep quality and sociodemographic characteristics
All sociodemographic features except for educational level were similar for both groups. Among the adult patients, no relationship was observed between sociodemographic data and the mean PSQI score (P > 0.05). In elderly women, the pain score (P < 0.05) and the mean PSQI score among single patients (P < 0.05) were significantly higher compared to other groups. The sociodemographic characteristics of both groups are presented in Table 1 .
Relationship between mean scores of sleep quality and disease characteristics
No difference was seen between the groups in terms of mean disease duration of patients (adult = 8.3 ± 6.6, elderly = 9.5 ± 7.9, P = 0.456), disease activity, and the use of steroids ( Table 2) . As far as joint involvement is considered, the most affected joints are the hands and feet among the elderly and the hands and the wrists among adult patients, and this difference was statistically significant (P < 0.001). Use of anti-TNF agents among adult subjects was found to be significantly higher. Among the adult group, the PSQI, VAS pain, and HAQ scores were significantly lower in patients with remission (P < 0.05). Similarly, subjects with knee involvement had significantly lower PSQI (P < 0.05) and HAQ scores (P < 0.005). While HAQ (P < 0.05) and the VAS pain scores (P < 0.05) were lower in elderly groups using anti-TNF, the mean PSQI scores were insignificant (P > 0.05).
Relationship between mean scores of sleep quality and sleep characteristics in adults and elderly patients
More than 50% of both the adult and elderly groups had poor sleep quality. No significant relationship was observed between group assignment and sleep characteristics (P > 0.05) ( Table 3 ). The mean percentage of elderly individuals stating that they have sleep disorders was 56.6% and the most common disorder stated was insomnia (53.2%), while the most common cause of the problem was identified to be pain (57.4%). The PSQI (P < 0.001) and HAQ (P < 0.05) scores were higher in subjects with sleep disorders. The VAS pain (P < 0.05) and HAQ (P < 0.05) scores were significantly higher in patients with RLS, regardless of group assignment.
Relationship between age disease duration, pain, HAQ, and PSQI
The VAS pain and HAQ scores among elderly patients were significantly higher than those in adult patients (Table 4) . Although the mean PSQI scores of the elderly group were higher than those in the adult group, the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.055). The PSQI scores revealed that sleep quality was poor in both groups.
3.5.
Relationship between PSQI and age, disease duration, DAS28 score, pain, and HAQ No relationship was observed among age, disease duration, and the PSQI ( Table 5 ). The PSQI, VAS pain score, and HAQ scores were positively correlated. The DAS28 and PSQI were positively associated with poor sleep quality, regardless of age, with more disease activity (P = 0.040), pain (P = 0.035), and worse functional status in both groups (P < 0.001).
Regression analyses
Linear regression analysis in the whole group revealed that presence of RLS (OR = 2.3, 95% CI 1.2-3.4, P < 0.001) and worse HAQ (OR = 1.6, 95% CI 0.7-2.5, P < 0.001) were independently correlated with increased PSQI score (r 2 of the model = 0.32). When the regression analysis was done separately in the age groups, these results were also valid for the elderly group (presence of RLS OR = 2.9, 95% CI 1.2-4.5, P = 0.001 and HAQ score OR = 1.6, 95% CI 0.4-2.8, P = 0.007; r 2 of the model = 0.38). In the adult group only HAQ score was independently associated with worse sleep quality (HAQ score OR = 1.8, 95% CI 0.3-3.3, P = 0.022; r 2 of the model = 0.26).
Discussion
This study was conducted to determine sleep quality in adult and elderly patients with RA and factors associated with poor sleep quality. The sleep quality tended to be worse in elderly RA patients; however, the difference was not significant. In the whole group, higher HAQ score and presence of RLS were independently associated with worse sleep quality. When either group was analyzed separately, these factors were also independently associated with worse sleep quality in the elderly group, while only HAQ was independently associated with worse sleep quality in the adult group. Of note, the frequency of RLS was very high in both groups. One of the most important determinants of well-being in the elderly is sleep quality (21) . Although the reason is not known, sleep duration and sleep quality tend to decrease with age (22) . Sleep disorders commonly observed in the elderly population also have a negative impact on quality of life (9, 10) . In one study, 77.7% of elderly participants were poor sleepers and the mean PSQI score was found to be 7.0 ± 5.5 (10) . In several studies, it was found that mental health, general health status, vitality, social functioning, emotional role, physical functioning, bodily pain, and quality of life were associated factors of good sleepers in elderly patients (10, 11, 23) . A study performed by Wu et al. (21) showed that elderly patients with high physical activity have better sleep quality. In our study, there is a positive correlation between HAQ (expressing functional disability) and PSQI. This result shows that the poor sleep quality in patients with RA leads to physical limitations related to the disease.
RA is a disease that causes pain and a relationship was established between pain and sleep disorders (2, 4, 23) . In previous studies, it was detected that patients with RA have poor sleep quality compared to healthy individuals (2, 5) . About 61% of patients with RA had poor sleep quality in one study and the mean PSQI score was found to be 7.40 ± 4.07 (3). In another study, there was a relationship between sleep disturbance and pain and the mean PSQI score was found to be 7.6 ± 3.8 (2). Our findings concerning poor sleep quality in patients were similar to the incidence mentioned in literature; however, the mean PSQI score was found to be lower among adult patients.
In patients with RA, sleep quality may be adversely affected by pain and inflammation (13) . Although effective drugs are used for the treatment of inflammation, pain continues to be an important issue for patients with RA (4). Treharne et al. (24) concluded that the incidence of sleep disorders is increased by high stress levels in patients with RA. Sleep disorders might be aggravated in patients with RA with pain, fatigue, feeling of stiffness, and stress (13) . More than 33% of patients with RA state that they have sleep disorders due to pain (6) . These findings are consistent with our conclusions (factors affecting the sleep quality in elderly patients were pain, joints involved, and high disease activity). However, these factors do not seem to be independently associated with sleep quality in our study.
Pain, infection, and inflammation in patients with RA cause poor sleep quality and this leads to extreme sleepiness during the day (2, 25) . In a study by Ulus et al. (5), a positive correlation between pain, fatigue, depression, disease activity, and the PSQI score was shown. The study by Luyster et al. (3) conducted in patients with RA revealed a correlation between poor sleep quality and major depression, severity of pain, fatigue, and functional limitation. In our study, the findings associated with sleep quality, pain, and functional status were in accordance with the literature.
In one study, poor sleep quality represented 50% of the elderly patients with hypertension. Logistic regression analysis indicated that sleep quality predicts the prevalence of hypertension, the body mass index being the only factor affecting this association (26) . The elderly receiving chemotherapy (62.9%) had a score compatible with poor sleep quality. Through multiple logistic regression analysis, an increase of 21% in the probability of having poor sleep quality was observed for each single point of increase in the intensity of the pain (23) . The prevalence of poor sleep quality was 71% in elderly hemodialysis patients. However, poor sleep quality is a very common issue and is associated with both depression and lower quality of life in elderly hemodialysis patients (11) . Sleep disorders in patients with RA and other chronic diseases (cancer, chronic renal failure) are observed at similar rates. However, sleep disorders are more frequent in RA patients compared to patients with hypertension. This may be caused by less interference of hypertension with functional status and pain.
Restless leg syndrome is a disturbing condition that presents itself as numbness in the calf region of the leg that subsides with motion (27) . Although the incidence of its mild form is 5% in the general population, it is common in uremia, diabetes, RA, and polyneuropathy patients and in pregnancy (27, 28) . Quality of life of RLS patients is worse than that of healthy controls, and even worse than that of patients with chronic diseases (29, 30) . RLS is the primary risk factor for sleep disorders (6, 30) . Quality of life of RLS patients was significantly improved after treatment as PSQI score was significantly decreased after treatment among RLS patients (29) . RLS is reported to be common in patients with RA. Taylor-Gjevre et al. (6) specified the incidence of RLS among patients with RA to be 27.7%. Our study conforms to the literature with regard to the incidence of RLS and the poor sleep quality of patients experiencing this condition. Notably, the presence of RLS was independently associated with poor sleep quality in the whole group and in the elderly group. Although the frequency of RLS tended to be higher in the adult group, presence of RLS did not seem to be independently associated with poor sleep quality in this group.
Sleep quality is an important indicator for evaluating health and well-being (13) . Sleep disorders are considered to be related to poor quality of life and increased morbidity and mortality (6, 31) . Monitoring activity restriction during treatment and changes in fatigue and sleep disorders are accepted as important parameters that may be used to evaluate the clinical improvement of patients with RA (32) . In a study with RA patients, improved sleep quality and 'awakening after sleep onset' time were associated with anti-TNF-a therapy (33) . Our study shows that anti-TNF treatment is associated with better treatment effect, as patients receiving this treatment have lower pain and HAQ scores. Moreover, it is assumed that since the percentage of patients in adult groups receiving anti-TNF is significantly higher, this may be factor positively affecting sleep quality. However, using anti-TNF treatment was not significantly associated with a better PSQI score in the multivariate analysis.
Our study has certain limitations to be raised; first, we only investigated the role of aging, demographic features of diseases in RA patients, and sleep disorders. However, other potential factors that may affect sleep quality including seasonal differences, emotional situation, fatigue, and daytime sleep habits were not examined. In further studies, these parameters need to be questioned to submit wider data associated with sleep disorders in RA patients.
We conclude that poor sleep quality is very common in adult and elderly patients with RA. Factors independently affecting the quality of sleep in elderly RA patients seem to be a higher HAQ score and presence of RLS. On the other hand, only higher HAQ score seems to be independently associated with worse sleep quality in adult patients. Although assessment of sleep quality may benefit a large number of patients, a multidisciplinary approach based on cooperation in determining and treating sleep disorders in patients with RA would be more beneficial in patient care. In this context routine questioning for quality of life in RA patients and for the presence of RLS, especially in elderly RA patients, seems to be rational.
In the light of our findings, patients' sleep quality is important to raise awareness among nurses who are responsible for taking measures against sleep disorders. With measures taken against sleep disorders in patients with RA, particularly factors causing sleep disorders like pain can be controlled. Factors affecting sleep quality such as number of inflammatory joints, disease activity, and functional limitation are also associated with patients' drug adherence. For this purpose, nurses have vital roles in disease management, treatment, and future clinic visits. These measures will make an important contribution in preventing sleep disorders and in improving the quality of life.
